This paper develops a structural dynamic retirement model to investigate effects and corresponding underlying mechanisms of a partial retirement program on labor supply, fiscal balances, and the pension income distribution. The structural approach allows for disentangling the two counteracting mechanisms that drive the employment effects of partial retirement: 1) the crowding-out from full-time employment, and 2) the movement from early retirement or unemployment to partial retirement. It also allows for investigating the role of financial compensations in a partial retirement program. Based on a unique German administrative dataset, I perform counterfactual policy simulations that analyze the role of partial retirement combined with financial subsidies and an increased normal retirement age. The results show that partial retirement extends working lives but reduces the overall employment volume. The fiscal consequences of partial retirement are negative but substantially less so when wages and pensions in partial retirement remain uncompensated. Partial retirement decreases inequality in pension income and provides a way to smooth consumption especially for retirees in lower income deciles in the context of an increased normal retirement age.
Introduction
Population aging is increasing the financial burden on pay-as-you go funded public pension systems in many countries. The sustainability of such pension systems is challenged as the group of elderly recipients increases while the group of those contributing to the system decreases. A promising way to counteract this imbalance is to increase the labor force participation of the elderly by extending working lives (Maestas and Zissimopoulos, 2010) . Consequently, increasing attention is being paid to measures that motivate elderly employees to remain in the workforce longer in order to extend their time on the contributing side of the social security equation.
Most recently, many European countries introduced partial retirement programs into their pension systems and, in the face of population aging, practically every partial retirement program aims to motivate elderly employees to stay longer in employment (Eurofound, 2016) . The idea behind increasing labor supply through partial retirement is that a gradual phasing out of work instead of abrupt full retirement encourages workers to stay longer in employment. However, the employment effects of partial retirement programs are ambiguous. Partial retirement may increase labor supply if people opt for partial retirement instead of full early retirement but substituting full-time employment with partial retirement would also require individuals to spend more years in employment in order to actually increase their overall labor supply. That is, partial retirement might also generate negative employment effects if it crowds out years that would have been spent in full-time employment. The direction of the employment effect also depends on the design of the partial retirement scheme and evidence on underlying mechanisms that drive the effects of partial retirement is still scarce. Since there is no clear definition of the term "partial retirement" in the literature (Bloemen et al., 2016) , this study defines it as a reduction in work hours in the last job held prior to entering retirement.
In this paper I develop a structural dynamic retirement model to investigate the effects of partial retirement on employment and retirement behavior, fiscal balances as well as the pension income distribution. The biggest challenge to the empirical literature that measures the effects of partial retirement is that it cannot be observed what partial retirees would have done had it not been possible to enter the partial retirement path. Instead of exploiting an exogenous variation to the retirement decision (e.g. through a reform) this study approaches the identification problem by explicitly modeling the drivers (financial and non-financial) of individual retirement decisions. The basic model consists of an individual's annual choice to continue working or exit employment through one of three possible retirement paths: 1) regular retirement, 2) retirement via bridge unemployment, or 3) retirement via partial retirement. The choice is subject to employment and mortality risks. In addition, access to partial retirement is restricted. Finally, the model incorporates a tax and transfer system as well as the rules of the underlying pension system. Besides controlling for the endogeneity of the retirement decision as well as the dynamic nature of the problem, the structural approach further enables the modeling of idiosyncratic aspects of the scheme, such as financial subsidies, and counterfactual policy simulations. In addition, this revealed preference approach allows identifying partial retirement preferences directly at the relevant decision margin.
Based on the estimation of structural parameters of individual employment behavior, I perform policy simulations that investigate different aspects of a partial retirement policy. First, in order to understand the effect of just introducing partial retirement in the present system, I simulate unrestricted access to partial retirement. Secondly, since the role of partial retirement as an option to extend working lives through a lower immediate amount of work may be increasing in the face of increasing retirement ages (Eurofound, 2016) , I investigate the effect of partial retirement in the context of an increase of the normal retirement age (NRA) from 65 to 67. Finally, I investigate the role of compensating wage and pension accrual subsidies for partial retirees.
I make use of a unique administrative dataset, the Biographical Data of Social Insurance Agencies in Germany (BASiD), which combines information on employment history, wages, and partial retirement take-up with the information on corresponding public pension accrual. The combination of the date of partial retirement take-up with pension point accrual is unique since this information is collected by two different government agencies and essential to the present research question as this study not only looks at the ad-hoc effects of retirement decisions but also considers a trade-off between current and future income streams of forward-looking individuals. In addition, compared to survey data, this dataset contains personal information, e.g. on wages or education, that does not suffer from non-response or reporting bias. The focus of this study lies on West German men, which constitutes the largest group of workers in partial retirement.
Determining the sign of the labor supply effect of partial retirement is difficult because the additional retirement path competes with the take-up of alternative employment states that would yield higher (e.g. full-time employment) or lower (e.g. unemployment or early retirement) labor supply. Which of these counteracting substitutions dominates the other depends on the way partial retirement is used. It may yield a positive effect, e.g. if employers use partial retirement to maintain their human capital by keeping experienced employees longer in their firms in order to teach newly hired workers (see e.g. Ghent et al., 2001; Munzenmaier and Paciero, 2002) . It can also yield negative effects if partial retirement is used as a tool to renew the working force in firms by reducing work hours of elderly employees and practically sending them off to retirement earlier. For employees partial retirement may be seen as a way to remain in the labor force longer and keep social relations at work even if full-time employment is not wanted or not possible due to health reasons. In addition, staying employed longer, even in part-time, could curtail cognitive decline in higher ages (Rohwedder and Willis, 2010; Bonsang et al., 2012) , which could motivate employees to extend their working lives in partial retirement. However, if partial retirement only signals preferences for early retirement (Machado and Portela, 2012) the employment effects may be negative. Financial incentives for partial retirement could also limit positive labor supply effects if it increases its attractiveness relative to full-time employment (Börsch-Supan et al., 2015) .
Empirical findings on the effect of partial retirement on labor supply are sparse and ambiguous. For instance, Ghent et al. (2001) and Albanese et al. (2016) find nega-tive employment effects from partial retirement programs at the University of North Carolina and in Belgium, respectively, whereas Wadensjö (2006) finds exactly the opposite for a Swedish partial retirement program. Graf et al. (2011) analyze the Austrian old age part-time scheme that is institutionally very similar to the German partial retirement policy 'Altersteilzeit' (ATZ) and find a cumulative negative effect on employment over the five year duration of the program. The effects of the German ATZ policy are studied by Berg et al. (2015) and Huber et al. (2016) . Both studies distinguish between labor market exit and retirement entry since factual retirement can start earlier in Germany if individuals bridge the transition to retirement with unemployment insurance take-up. While Berg et al. (2015) find an overall positive effect of ATZ on the average labor market exit age, the results by Huber et al. (2016) are more modest. Moreover, Huber et al. (2016) only find a significant positive effect for East Germany and no effect for West Germany, which they attribute to differences in labor market conditions between the regions. Stated-preference approaches identify partial retirement preferences by individual ranking of hypothetical retirement schemes (Van Soest et al., 2007; Elsayed et al., 2015) and find that elderly workers can be motivated to work beyond the NRA in part-time if compensated adequately. This paper is in line with the literature that uses structural research approaches to model retirement behavior (e.g. Rust, 1989; Stock and Wise, 1990; Rust and Phelan, 1997; Benitez-Silva, 2000; Heyma, 2004; Karlstrom et al., 2004; French, 2005; Blau, 2008; Van der Klaauw and Wolpin, 2008) . Although some of these studies implement part-time labor, all of them model retirement as a binary decision. Gustman and Steinmeier (2008) present a noteworthy difference. They analyze the effect of partial retirement on the employment behavior of married men in the context of a dynamic structural retirement model using data form the US Health and Retirement Study. They find that removing restrictions for partial retirement generates an overall positive effect of partial retirement on total labor supply.
Finally, given the simulated policies this paper contributes to the literature on alternative paths into retirement (e.g. Staubli, 2011; Inderbitzin et al., 2016) and to studies that analyze the effect of an increase in early retirement age (ERA) or NRA on actual retirement age (e.g. Duggan et al., 2007; Li and Maestas, 2008; Staubli and Zweimüller, 2013; Atalay and Barrett, 2015; Geyer and Welteke, 2017) . The increase of the NRA from 65 to 67 is still in a transitional process in Germany and was only studied in a structural context with an ex-ante analysis by Etgeton (2017) .
The analysis yields the following results. Introducing the option to retire via partial retirement extends working lives by about four to five months by reducing the number of individuals exiting employment early via unemployment. However, overall employment volume still decreases by on average 4.71% if the NRA is at 65 and by on average 3.86% if the NRA is at 67 due to a large share of individuals that substitute full-time employment with partial retirement. With a reduction in employment volume by about 10% this effect is stronger when wages and pensions are subsidized in partial retirement. Subsidizing partial retirement also leads to a reduction in net balances by an additional 9,500 to 13,500e per person. More importantly, I find that income inequality in pensions is reduced with the introduction of partial retirement. However, not compensating pension accumulation in partial retirement leads to a decrease in pensions across almost all income deciles but these reductions are less pronounced when the NRA is 67 since more people bridge the time between ERA and NRA with partial retirement. Especially for lower income deciles partial retirement provides a way to smooth consumption when transitioning into retirement in the context of an increased NRA.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the dynamic decision model and the estimation strategy, section 3 presents the data and descriptive analysis, section 4 presents the estimation results, section 5 discusses counterfactual policy simulations, and section 6 concludes.
Model
This section introduces a dynamic structural life-cycle model of individuals' retirement decisions at pensionable age. The institutional background is incorporated in this model as closely as necessary.
1 The core of this model is based on the standard dynamic retirement model by Rust (1989) . A forward-looking individual i derives utility at time t from consumption (C it ) and has leisure preferences that vary over employment states Γ k it . He 2 maximizes his expected remaining lifetime utility through annual decisions between continuing to work or employment exit via regular retirement, retirement via bridge unemployment, or partial retirement. The individual's horizon ranges from age 55 to T = 100 but decisions can only be made from age 55 to age 65, where everyone is in retirement at age 65. Moreover, there are two sources of uncertainty: job loss and mortality. Figure 1 illustrates the structure of the decision problem. The model is conditioned on being employed at age 54.
3
Every period, the individual faces the risk of job loss with probability Φ u it . Individuals that lose their jobs cannot return to the labor market. This assumption is supported by the data as only a very small fractions returns to the labor market after unemployment in the observed age range. The expected value of job loss is divided into three different phases: before age 58, between 58 and 62, and between 63 and 65. Individuals that loose their job before age 58 receive at least one year of unemployment insurance, then social assistance until they enter regular retirement.
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Individuals that lose their job at age 58 -with at least two years of unemployment insurance eligibility-will enter retirement after at least two years of unemployment insurance receipt.
5 If job loss occurs after age 63, the individual can either decide
1 The institutional background is described in a bit more detail in Appendix A 2 I use the male form for the decision maker because the present study focuses on retirement decisions of West German men.
3 This assumption introduces favorable selection in terms of labor market history and income. However, it also conditions on the eligibility criteria for partial retirement. The decisions of individuals not eligible for partial retirement yield no information on the preferences for partial retirement.
4 I include this group in the model due to their eligibility for partial retirement prior to job loss. 5 I assume that individuals use the full duration of their unemployment insurance eligibility. Due to sample restrictions discussed in Section 3, every individual is eligible to at least one year of 
Own illustration between immediate regular old-age pension or retirement after unemployment.
If job loss does not occur, with probability Φ p i the individual can decide between the following options:
1. continue to work in full-time (f ) 2. exit work through 1 to 6 years of partial retirement and eventual full retirement (p a ), where a ∈ {1, · · · , 6} 6 3. exit work through bridge unemployment insurance or social assistance and eventual retirement (ru) 4. from age 63: exit work either through regular old-age retirement (re) or the other two retirement paths However, due to the fact that partial retirement is not a legal right but based on an employer-employee agreement, there is a probability (1 − Φ p i ) that the individual has no access to partial retirement. This produces two potential choice sets sets D p = {f, p a , ru, re} and D np = {f, ru, re}. To continue working is the only option with a continuation value. All other options are exit paths into retirement. Thus, the basic structure is a classic optimal stopping problem but with three instead of one exit option.
Assuming additive separability of utility over time, the decision problem can be written as unemployment insurance.
6 Note that opting for partial retirement has the additional value of job security. This is due to the fact that take-up and duration of partial retirement is predefined in an employer-employee arrangement. Thus, partial retirement take-up inherits the additional decision over the duration in partial retirement.
where π t 7 denotes the probability of living until age t conditioned on being alive at age t − 1, δ denotes the discount factor and the maximum attainable age is denoted T which is set to 100. In the individual's decision horizon, we distinguish between two phases: the decision phase (the first term of Equation 1) and the retirement phase (the second term of Equation 1). The decision phase ranges from t = 55 untilt, wheret is either age 65 or the age at which one of the exit options was chosen. Aftert utility evolves deterministically and choices can no longer be made. The individual controls his consumption (C it ) and employment-state-specific utility (Γ k it ) through decisions that affect his employment status (k), where k can either be full time employment (f ), partial retirement (p), unemployment (u) or full retirement (r ). In this study consumption equals income (C it = y k i,t ) which is explained in more detail in Section 2.4. In the following chapters I subsequently describe (i) the utility function (ii) partial retirement (iii) pension accumulation (iv) the budget constraint (v) the tax and transfer system (vi) job loss probabilities and finally combine these components in the dynamic programming framework.
Utility function
With regard to consumption, all individuals exhibit constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) in their within-period utility flows. Furthermore, individuals have preferences for each employment state k. The within-period utility function for individual i at period t in employment state k can be written as
where ρ denotes the coefficient of relative risk aversion and it is a choice-specific random shock which follows a type-one extreme value distribution. C k it denotes consumption of individual i in period t in employment state k and is elaborated in detail in Section 2.4. Similar to Heyma (2004) , individuals exhibit leisure preferences relative to their employment state k, Γ k it which is defined as follows.
Thus, the baseline employment state is full-time employment and individuals experience the additional leisure time in the other employment states differently. Note that individuals can only enter retirement at the earliest from the age of 60. Therefore, preferences for leisure in retirement (λ 0 + λ 1 · (age it − 59)) can only be realized from the age of 60. Moreover, I include an age trend for retirement preferences (λ 1 ) which is expected to be positive in order to account for increasing leisure preferences as people age, e.g. due to deteriorating health (see e.g. Gustman and Steinmeier, 2005) . In addition, θ and υ represent the experience of time spent in partial retirement and unemployment, respectively. Note that I let these differ for the periods before and after the earliest possible retirement age (60). The individual's choice set changes as the option for full retirement becomes available at age 60. Therefore, preferences for each employment state are allowed to differ between these two choice sets. The rationale behind this is as follows. Individuals have increasing utility for leisure. Before retirement entry is possible, υ 0 mainly represents preferences for leisure, since this is the only option for full leisure prior to retirement. However, it can be expected that unemployment insurance receipt is accompanied by a stigmatizing effect which yields disutility (Moffitt, 1983) . At the same time, partial retirement is the only option to decrease labor without a stigmatizing effect. Full retirement opens up an additional option to increase leisure without social stigma. Thus, in both states partial retirement and unemployment, the non-financial preferences relative to full-time employment should be lower than the preference for full retirement; in unemployment due to the stigma effect, and in partial retirement due to the lower leisure level. The preferences for these employment states in relation to full retirement are only realized once full retirement is in the choice set.
Partial retirement
I identify preferences for partial retirement through take-up of part-time work for elderly employees (known in Germany as Altersteilzeit).
8 Employees can take up partial retirement from the age of 55 by reducing their work hours prior to retirement by 50%. Wage and pension accumulation losses during the partial retirement period are compensated either by the respective employers or the Federal Employment Agency where the law sets a minimum for both compensations. I model subsidies for partial retirement according to these settings. That is, wage compensations in partial retirement amount to 20% of equivalent full-time employment wages (sub w = 0.2) and pension accrual compensations amount to 40% (sub r = 0.4).
Moreover, the model has to account for the fact that access to partial retirement is not a legally binding right but an agreement between employer and employees. Therefore, as mentioned above, with a probability (1 − Φ p ), the individual's choice set does not contain the option to enter partial retirement. Whether or not an individual has access to partial retirement, cannot be observed in the data. Since the model is estimated by Maximum Likelihood, I construct a likelihood that is adjusted by Φ p depending on actual partial retirement-take-up. I set Φ p = 35% which is based on information obtained from Wanger (2009) . 8 Details on introduction, conditions and take-up of the policy are described in Appendix A.1 9 In particular, Wanger (2009) states that 15% of employees in small firms, where 40 % of the age-wise eligible for partial retirement work, take up partial retirement. The partial retirement takeup rate in the remaining firms is 36% to 44%. Due to its financial incentives, partial retirement is taken up by most employees who have access to it.
Pension accumulation
The German Statutory Pension Insurance, is a pay-as-you-go funded system. Contributions to the system are collected in a payroll tax throughout the working life in the form of annual pension points (pp it ) which are based on a ratio of the individual gross wage (w it ) to the annual specific average wage of all insured (w t ), i.e. pp it = w it /w t . Annual contributions are capped by a ceiling which varies at around two pension points.
The model incorporates the fact that the individual's pension points are changing throughout the decision process according to the respective employment state as follows
Thus, regular pension points from full-time employment are adjusted in partial retirement or unemployment. Here, I follow the institutional settings closely and set sub r = 0.4, which denotes the pension points replacements provided by the partial retirement program. Pension points during unemployment insurance receipt equal the pension points from full-time wages adjusted by 0.8.
Budget constraint
In this model consumption equals net income, i.e. C k it = y k i,t . This is in line with Rust and Phelan (1997) who mainly motivate this with problems of imputing missing wealth information. Despite the lack of a savings process the model still features decisions that affect intertemporal income. Given the underlying institutional settings, a pensioner's pension level is determined by his entire earnings and employment history. More specifically, an additional year of labor increases the individual's pension in the future. Furthermore, the system incorporates financial penalties and rewards on pension annuities for earlier or later retirement, respectively. The institutional background is described in more detail in Appendix A. In the following, I will elaborate on the income differences across employment states. An individual's net-income at period t in employment state k (y k i,t ) depends on his gross wages for his last observed state in full employment up to period t 10 and is subject to taxes as well as social security contributions.
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Income in full-time employment The administrative dataset provides information about gross daily wages for working individuals. The net annual income for a working individual (y f it ) equals gross annual labor market earnings minus social security contributions and income tax. Similar to Manoli et al. (2014) , who estimate a structural retirement model using Austrian data, the data shows little intertemporal variation in wages for elderly working individuals. Therefore, I apply the same approach to modeling future earnings by assuming that earnings w f it increase linearly by a growth rate g, such that
where G(.) denotes the model of the tax and transfer system and social security contributions which is explained in more detail in Section 2.5.
Income in partial retirement
According to the institutional setting 12 , income in partial retirement includes a compensation of full-time employment wages of at least 20% which is paid as a wage subsidy sub w = 0.2. Furthermore, the institutional background ensures that part-time wage penalties are not an issue. This yields the following specification for income in partial retirement.
The individual obtains partial retirement income for the number of years that he has chosen to remain in partial retirement. The time in partial retirement is automatically followed by retirement.
Income in unemployment On average, unemployment insurance amounts to 60% of the net-income that the individual received in the employment period prior to unemployment (Haan and Prowse, 2015) . Thus, income in unemployment is specified as follows.
Individuals receive unemployment insurance according to their entitlement between one and three years. I assume that the decision maker takes up the maximum of his entitlement at unemployment insurance receipt. After that, the individual either receives social assistance or his pension depending on the respective employment status.
Income in retirement An individual in retirement receives an annual pension in period t (y r it ) that is fixed from the moment of retirement entry up to the final period T . At retirement entry in periodt, annual pension income is calculated as follows.
where y r it represents the annual pension income of individual i at period t, P it equals the individuals total sum of pension points collected up to periodt, Z represents the retirement access factor and pvt represents the institutional pension value in yeart. Z is equal to one if the individual opts for regular retirement at the NRA. Then, there are deductions of 3.6 % for every year that the individual enters retirement below the normal retirement age.
13 In addition, there is further variation in Z through cohort-based reforms for different retirement paths rp which are illustrated in Table  11 in Appendix B. This introduces a cohort-based exogenous variation in pension levels that supports the identification of structural parameters.
Tax and transfer system
Taxes as well as social security contributions (SSC) differ substantially across employment states. They therefore affect retirement decisions through their effect on income. To control for this, I include a model of the tax and transfer system that incorporates the key differences across employment states. The base year for these institutional settings is 2005. This includes the legislative settings for taxation in different employment states and price adjustments.
Due to lack of demographic information, I model taxes and transfers for a single earner household. The model considers a progressive income tax and differences in SSC across employment states. The wage compensations for partial retirees are not taxed but are still subject to the progression clause. This implicitly provides further financial incentives for partial retirement. Pensions are only taxed by 50 % and exempt from pension contributions. Net income in unemployment insurance roughly equals 60 % of previous net labor earnings. Furthermore, the model considers compensations in earnings and pension point accumulation for partial retirement and unemployment insurance receipt. Finally, all income is bounded from below by social assistance. Overall, this model incorporates the key differences in financial incentives across employment states.
Job loss risk
The individual's employment decision is subject to labor demand frictions. Similar to Haan and Prowse (2014) and Merkurieva (2016) , the risk of involuntary job loss (Φ u it ) is estimated in a first stage random effects logit regression based on the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) 14 . The dataset contains information on employment status and self-reported reasons for job termination. Job loss is defined as involuntary if the respondent has one of the following reasons for job termination: 1) Company shut down, 2) Dismissal, and 3) Temporary contract expired. I let the risk of job loss depend on personal characteristics that are contained in both datasets to be able to match the computed risk to the sample that is used for the structural analysis.
The associated risk of job loss depends on age, education, past year's log years of tenure and log monthly wages. Thus, the probability of job loss Φ u it follows a logistic distribution Λ(.) with the following specification.
(9) + φ 4 log(tenure it−1 ) + φ 5 ln(wage it−1 ))
is an individual-specific random error. The variable educ is defined as 1 if years of education are lower than 12, 2 if years of education are 12 or more and lower than 16 years and 3 if years of education are 16 or more. That is, the baseline is low education.
Value functions
The maximization of the decision problem in Equation 1 requires the choice of an optimal sequence of d t from t to T . Drawing on dynamic programming techniques (Bellman, 1957) , the dynamic optimization problem can be broken down to a two-period problem by recursively defining it as a function of state-specific conditional value functions V it (C it , Γ it |d it , Ω it ) which define the maximum present discounted value of the individual's future life-cycle utility, conditioned on the individual's choice (d it ) and state variables (Ω it ). For the purpose of readability, I define:
as the value function with choice d in employment state k (if one choice inherits different employment states) conditioned on other state variables. Furthermore, the method to condition on access to partial retirement produces two sets of value functions with different choice sets D p and D np . The choice-specific value functions are written as follows.
The value function for full-time employment when there is no access to partial retirement is written as:
Furthermore, there is no value function for the partial retirement choice when there is no access to partial retirement and the remaining value functions do not differ under both choice sets.
Solution and estimation
Due to the finite horizon of the choice problem, the solution can be derived by backwards induction starting from the utility flow in the final decision period. Within the model's framework, the individual will eventually have to retire. After choosing one of the potential exit options, the individual receives (depending on the choice either immediately, after a period of partial retirement or after a period of unemployment insurance claiming) an annual pension according to Equation 8 up to the final period. It follows from the type I extreme value distribution of it (d it ) in the utility function that we can derive a closed form solution for the expected maximum of choice-specific value functions (Rust, 1987) such that for any value function specific to the choices
where γ represents the Euler-Mascharoni constant with γ ≈ 0.5772. Moreover, with the assumption of additive separability over time and conditional independence (Rust, 1987) , the model produces choice probabilities equal to
and
The probability to observe a choice needs to be adjusted by the unemployment probability Φ u it which yields
where 
, analogously, wheret represents the period in which the exit decision is made. The final log-likelihood is written as
where N p and N np represent the number of individuals where the partial retirement decision is observed and where it is not observed, respectively. Parameters
it is estimated in a first step using a logit model, and the parameters (ρ, γ, λ, θ, υ) are estimated with the structural model using maximum-likelihood estimation.
Data and descriptive analysis
This paper relies on the administrative Biographical Data of Social Insurance Agencies in Germany (BASiD). The data is a combination of two administrative datasets from the Statutory Pension Insurance and the Federal Employment Agency through the identical social security number that serves as the unique individual identifier (Hochfellner et al., 2012) . The basis of this dataset is a random selection from the Sample of Insured Persons and their Insurance Accounts (VSKT) of the Statutory Pension Insurance, which was enriched with individual information from the Federal Employment Agency. The joint dataset provides spell information about the employment history for each individual on a daily level from first entry through 2007. The sample covers the cohorts 1940-1947. In addition, BASiD contains information about education as well as several individual and work-related characteristics. To avoid dropping much of the sample due to a high degree of missings in the education variable, I impute lacking educational information using the method suggested by Fitzenberger et al. (2005) .
What distinguishes BASiD from other administrative datasources is the combination of full individual employment histories and information on pension take-up from the Statutory Pension Insurance with the information on partial retirement take-up from the Federal Employment Agency. The administrative reporting of all contributors earnings biographies ensures a high reliability on earnings information. This constitutes a clear advantage over survey data since reported data on earnings and employment histories or education usually suffers from non-response or reporting bias.
Earnings information in German administrative records are top-coded since contributions to social security and pension are deducted as a share of earnings up to an annually specified wage ceiling as suggested by (Bönke et al., 2015) . Since earnings beyond that wage ceiling are recorded as exactly equal to that limit, wage information in the present dataset are right-censored. In order to obtain a better approximation of the true distribution of earnings, individual earnings that are affected by topcoding are imputed based on a Pareto rule for each year with the censoring limit set to the respective annual wage ceiling. A more detailed description of the imputation is given in Appendix C.
I focus on West German men, who constitute the largest group of workers in partial retirement. The number of women in the studied cohorts eligible to partial retirement take-up is comparatively small, with earnings-and employment histories considerably different between East and West Germans in the studied time interval (Huber et al., 2016) . Furthermore, I set the panel level of the dataset to annual observations. However, the loss in information compared to the drastic reduction in the computational burden, as we move from daily to annual intervals, is small, since most individuals implement retirement decisions exactly on their birthdays, as shown in Figure 2 , and partial retirement take-up mostly occurs in full years, as seen in Figure 7 in Appendix D. Moreover, due to lacking information on health, I exempt individuals who are eligible for either of the two disability pensions types. The missing health information makes it difficult to account for the effect of health shocks on the studied retirement decisions, which is why individuals subject to particularly strong health shocks are excluded. Furthermore, I restrict to a minimum of five contribution years to the pension fund due to the institutional restriction on pension eligibility. Finally, individuals need to be in full-time employment subject to social security contributions at age 54 with at least two years of tenure. This is done in order to correct for workers selecting into firms with partial retirement only because they are able to enter partial retirement shortly after joining the firm. Refraining from this restriction could potentially yield an over-representation of individuals with strong partial retirement preferences, which could result in an upwards biased estimation of partial retirement preferences (Huber et al., 2016) . Further, this restriction ensures eligibility for unemployment insurance receipt prior to retirement, such that the retirement path via unemployment is a viable alternative to partial retirement. Thus, these restrictions produce a homogeneous group of people who all fulfill the eligibility criteria for the studied retirement options.
The final sample consists of 3,188 individuals with observed retirement entries. Of those, about 39 % (1,246) enter old-age retirement directly after work, 29 % (910) after unemployment, and 32% (1032) after partial retirement. Since the estimation strategy allows the inclusion of right-censored observations in a panel data setting, the sample on which the analysis is based further includes employment decisions of 2,238 additional individuals for whom the retirement decision is not observed. Source: Own calculations based on BASiD. "Partial" stands for partial retirement. Table 1 shows the group means and standard deviations for relevant variables by retirement paths. It can be seen that institutional retirement age thresholds are binding since regular retirees enter retirement much later than those who retire via unemployment or partial retirement given the early retirement option for non-regular retirement paths. Despite this earlier retirement age for partial retirees, they collect, on average, more pension points than the other two groups suggesting that the share of partial retirement retirees is higher in higher paying jobs. This is in line with Chen and Scott (2006) , who show that individuals with the option for partial retirement generally have a higher socio-economic background. This is further supported by the slightly higher education, share of German citizenship, pensions, and contribution years for partial retirement retirees compared to unemployment retirees. However, despite the higher average pension points for partial retirement retirees, regular retirees receive a slightly higher monthly pension on average. This can be explained by the lower retirement age and the corresponding deductions to pensions.
The fact that retirement decisions are -to a large extent-driven by institutional age thresholds is supported by Figure 2 since the peak values for retirement entry occur at ages 60, the earliest possible retirement age for partial or unemployment retirees, 63, the early retirement age for regular retirees, and 65, the normal retirement age. Finally, Figure 3 shows the share of individuals in non-employment relative to the number of people in the respective retirement paths. Generally, the status "nonemployed" is defined as being unemployed or in retirement. The figure shows that partial retirees leave the employment status earlier than regular retirees but later than unemployment retirees. Thus, this suggests that a shift from regular retirement to partial retirement would generate negative employment effects while a shift from retirement via unemployment to retirement via partial retirement would generate positive employment effects.
Results
In this section I subsequently discuss the results from the estimation of the job loss risk, the structural estimation and the goodness of fit of the structural model. Table 2 shows the marginal effects on the probability of becoming involuntarily unemployed from the logit model that is described in Equation 9. The estimation is based on a sample of all West German men in the SOEP excluding civil servants, self-employed and pensioners and the results are matched to the equivalent sample in BASiD. As expected, the risk of involuntary job-loss decreases with age. One reason for this could be that higher job-protection for people with higher tenure reduces the probability of job-loss due to the expiration of a temporary contract or firing as people get older. As expected, the job-loss risk also decreases with wage, education and tenure since better educated individuals in higher paid jobs with more tenure are less likely to risk involuntary job loss. Overall, the unemployment risk ranges between virtually 0 and 10%. Table 3 shows the results from the structural estimation of the model. Due to the separate identification problem between time and risk preferences (Rust, 1994) , I set the discount factor δ to 0.96, as identified by Gourinchas and Parker (2002) in a consumption life-cycle model. Overall, I find reasonable and precise estimates of the structural parameters that are consistent with the present literature. I obtain an estimate of 2.9988 for ρ, the coefficient of relative risk aversion. This is above the 1.81 as found in the retirement model by Blau and Gilleskie (2006) but far below 5 as estimated in the model by French and Jones (2011) . Given that the baseline employment status is full-time employment, the preferences for the other employment states, which yield more leisure, are positive. Before people can enter retirement at age 60, leisure in unemployment and partial retirement is valued more positively than retirement. The preference for partial retirement before age 60 is strongly positive with a value of 1.26 but it decreases by 0.59 once people can enter retirement. This suggests that individuals are likely to forego higher earnings in full-time employment for the benefits of part-time employment in the given partial retirement program. At the same time, this also shows that people tend to opt for full retirement once the option occurs. Similarly, people experience leisure in unemployment positively (with a parameter value of 1.22) before they can enter retirement since this is the only option to fully reduce employment efforts for individuals younger than 60. At age 60 these preferences reduce by a value of 0.84 which is a more substantial drop than the reduction of partial retirement preferences. This is in line with the stigma in unemployment insurance receipt as mentioned in the model section. As expected, the preference for retirement is positive with a value of 0.85 and slightly increasing by a value of about 0.01 per year. 
Job loss risk

Model estimates
Model fit
Based on the estimation of structural parameters and random draws from the income distribution within the data, I simulate a dataset with 100,000 observations. Figure  4 shows how well the simulated dataset fits the real dataset by comparing the shares in each employment state by age in the present and the simulated dataset.
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The overall pattern of individuals in each employment state is fitted reasonably well. The model slightly overpredicts the decrease in full-time employment at age 64 and correspondingly slightly overpredicts the increase in retirement or non-employment at age 64. This is because the model does account for the institutionally driven increase in retirement rates from age 63 but not for the observed differences in retirement entries between age 63 and 64 as seen in Figure 2 . Similarly, the decrease in partial retirement at ages 60-62 is a bit over-predicted. Finally, the model slightly overpredicts unemployment shares overall although the shape of the distribution across ages appears to be fitted relatively well. Overall, the simulated sample provides a reliable basis for further policy analysis.
15 Deteriorating health with age is a main reason to allow for increasing retirement preferences. The sample is restricted to more healthy individuals without disability benefits eligibility which explains why the positive trend in the retirement preference is relatively small.
16 For full-time employment it is equal to one at age 54 and for retirement it is equal to one at age 65 because of the model conditions on everyone being in full-time employment at the beginning of the decision period and everyone being retired at age 65. Therefore, the share of full-time employees is always decreasing while the share of individuals in retirement or non-employment is always increasing. 
Policy simulations
In this section, I present the results of counterfactual policy simulations that are performed based on the estimated parameters. Note that the institutional settings in the present data comprise different early retirement age thresholds for the studied retirement paths, an intermediate degree of access to partial retirement, and some specified financial incentives for partial retirement. For instance, in the underlying institutional setting, people become eligible for full retirement after partial retirement at the age of 60, while eligibility for regular retirement only starts at age 63. Using this as a benchmark in the planned policy simulations would make it difficult to reveal the effects that derive purely from partial retirement. Therefore, for the baseline scenario, I adjust the early retirement age threshold for retirees after unemployment and partial retirement (60) to the early retirement age threshold of regular retirees (63). Moreover, the baseline scenario has neither a partial retirement option nor subsidies for partial retirement. This is done in order to understand the isolated effect of each policy simulation. I then analyze the effects of the following policy scenarios: (1) full access to partial retirement, (2) an increase in the NRA from 65 to 67, and (3) subsidies for wages and pension accrual for partial retirement. Note that in order to understand the combined effects from these policies, some analysis also covers the interaction of these policies. In the following sections, I start with a discussion of the employment effects. This is followed by a discussion of the fiscal consequences and distributional effects of each policy simulation.
Employment effects
I compute the effect of partial retirement on working life duration as well as employment volume. For a better measurement of changes in working life duration, I distinguish between retirement entry (pension receipt) and employment exit (entry into unemployment or retirement). In order to measure the effects on employment volume, I compute the full-time equivalent (FTE) at every age where one year in partial retirement is counted as 1 2 * F T E. 17 In order to understand what drives these employment effects, I further depict changes in retirement path shares as well as changes in average shares of each employment state. Figure 5 shows the effects on each employment status by age, from simulating full access to partial retirement compared to the baseline with no access to partial retirement. As expected, this leads to a significant increase in partial retirees at each age (5(c)), which corresponds to a decrease in unemployment shares (5(d)) as well as individuals in full-time employment (5(a)). Thus, upon the introduction of partial retirement we observe both a shift to partial retirement from full-time employment as well as unemployment in old age. Furthermore, it can be seen in Figure 5 (b) that people enter retirement slightly earlier under a regime with partial retirement. More precisely, with partial retirement, a higher share of individuals enter retirement at age 63 and 64 compared to the retirement entry behavior without partial retirement. Thus, the additional time spent in partial retirement does not seem to postpone the timing of full retirement.
Introducing partial retirement
However, the working life duration still increases upon the introduction of partial retirement. This is because fewer people exit employment at younger ages, which can be seen in Figure 5(d) . Until age 63, when people become eligible for regular retirement, there is a substantially lower share of people exiting employment under a partial retirement regime. From age 63 onwards there are slightly more people leaving employment due to the increased share of retirees at these ages. This suggests that partial retirement reduces the number of people who exit the labor market at younger ages through unemployment before they become eligible for regular retirement. Whether or not this policy yields a positive employment effect depends on the size of each movement from unemployment/early retirement to partial retirement or full-time employment to partial retirement. Table 4 shows a summary of average statistics describing the employment effects of the present policy simulation. Differences in statistics between the policies are reported in both absolute and relative changes. The lowest panel of Table 4 supports the findings from above. The share of full-time employees and the unemployed falls by about 14% and 38%, respectively. The middle panel shows that this is driven by a partial retirement take-up rate of about 54%. While the increase in the partial retirement path seems drastic, it is reasonable when considering that partial retirement take-up with 35% access, as in the policy scenario underlying the original data, is more than 30%.
Moreover, the upper panel shows that, while average retirement age reduces by 0.24 years (about 2.8 months), the average age at labor market exit increases by about 4 months from 62.33 to 62.65, which is mostly driven by fewer people leaving the labor market earlier through unemployment. That is, partial retirement leads to an extension of working lives. However, Table 4 shows that FTE employment decreases on average by 4.71 %. Thus, although partial retirement leads to an extension of working lives, the overall effect of partial retirement on employment volume is negative, because the additional time spent in partial retirement instead of non-employment dies nit compensate the crowd out from full-time employment. Here I analyze the role of partial retirement with an NRA at 67. As before, the ERA is at 63 but pension receipt at 63 now yields four (instead of before two) years worth of deductions to pension annuities, i.e. (4 · 3.6% = 14.4%), because the NRA is increased by two years. As in the previous simulations, a large spike in partial retirement corresponds to reductions in unemployment and full-time employment. However, Figure 10 (c) in Appendix D shows that at an NRA of 67 the take-up of partial retirement is lower at age 62 but higher between the ages 63 and 67. This indicates that at an increased NRA partial retirement take-up is higher particularly in the years between the ERA and NRA. It explains why the average retirement age virtually does not change when partial retirement is introduced as is shown in Table  5 . Naturally, the average retirement age without partial retirement (64.65) and with partial retirement (64.63) is higher than in the previous policy simulation, which is due to the simulated increase in the NRA. More importantly, the findings indicate that people bridge the longer time between ERA and NRA with partial retirement in order to enter retirement at the same time as in the counterfactual scenario without partial retirement and prevent higher deductions to their individual pensions.
Increasing normal retirement age to 67
Similar to before, the average age at employment exit increases by almost 5 months from 63.62 to 64.04 due to the substitution of unemployment by partial retirement. The change in FTE employment when introducing partial retirement is still negative, but not as pronounced as under the NRA at 65 regime. This can be explained using the average full-time employment shares depicted in the lowest panel. When the NRA is at 67, average full-time shares decrease by 12.54%, compared to a 13.86% reduction when the NRA is at 65. This is enforced by the longer take-up of partial retirement as mentioned above.
Financial subsidies for partial retirement
Since the model incorporates the tax and transfer system while distinguishing between financial and non-financial preferences, I am able to isolate the effect of subsidies in a partial retirement program. The simulation considers changes in immediate income in partial retirement through a wage subsidy as well as changes in long-run income through changes in the pension point accrual during partial retirement. The long-run differences in income affect the decision makers utility through the model's forward-looking perspective. I employ the wage and pension accrual subsidies that are used in the underlying German partial retirement policy (20% for wages and 40% for pension point accrual). Moreover, note that the model further incorporates tax exemptions for the wage subsidy in partial retirement. Figure 6 compares the policy with financial subsidies to the corresponding policy without financial subsidies. As expected, Figure 6 (c) shows that subsidizing partial retirement clearly leads to a higher take-up of partial retirement at almost all ages. Further, Figures 6(a) and 6(d) show that the drops in both full-time employment and unemployment are correspondingly larger. In addition, the difference between subsidized and unsubsidized partial retirement is visibly higher for full-time employment shares than unemployment shares. In terms of employment effects, this suggests that subsidized partial retirement compared to unsubsidized partial retirement has a stronger negative effect due to its reduction in full-time employment than a positive effect due to its reduction in unemployment. Figure  depicts shares in each employment state by age. Sample is conditioned to 100% full-time employment at age 54 and 100% retirement at age 65. Table 6 , which compares summary statistics between scenarios with and without subsidized partial retirement, supports this finding. It can be seen that wage and pension compensations incentivize partial retirement since the share of people retiring via partial retirement increases by 66.37% compared to the 48.68% change in the scenario without subsidies (Table 5) . Similarly the average share in the partial retirement state (20.67%) is higher than the previous 12.47%.
Furthermore, with subsidized partial retirement, the average age at employment exit increases by 4.4 months compared to 4.9 months in the case without subsidies. The corresponding reduction of the average retirement age from 64.65 to 64.47 (about two months) suggests that the additional people who substitute full-time employment by partial retirement due to the subsidies end up retiring earlier in partial retirement. Consequently, I find that the drop in employment volume due to partial retirement is larger when it is subsidized: the FTE employment drops in this case by about 10% compared to the 4% drop in the scenario without subsidies. This is because the additional share in partial retirement and the reduction in unemployment due to the subsidies does not make up for the additional reduction in full-time employment.
Thus, compared to the scenario with unsubsidized partial retirement, I find overall more negative employment effects due to partial retirement. To sum up, I find that partial retirement leads to an extension of working lives by about four to five months. However, the effect of partial retirement on labor supply is still negative although less so at a higher NRA because then individuals stay longer in partial retirement to avoid higher pension deductions. Subsidizing partial retirement yields even more negative employment effects.
Fiscal consequences
With the consideration of the underlying tax and transfer system as well as the simulation of counterfactual income streams for every policy simulation, I am able to analyze the fiscal consequences of each policy scenario. In this analysis, costs comprise unemployment insurance (UI) benefits, subsidies for partial retirement (P sub) as well as pension benefits (Pension). On the other side, public revenues comprise income tax (IT) and SSC. Since these costs and benefits from each individual vary across the respective employment states, the public budget varies with changes of the employment state distribution across different policy regimes. That is, each individual in the sample produces public costs and revenues in every period. Since it cannot be observed whose partial retirement compensations are subsidized by the federal employment agency, I assume an average subsidy rate of 18.5% of all partial retirement subsidies based on descriptive findings by Wanger (2009) . All other changes in costs and revenues due to changes in employment states following a policy simulation are recorded within the model.
To illustrate the substantial difference in fiscal consequences for partial retirement with and without subsidies, I first start with an analysis of the effects with subsidies and then move to analyzing scenarios without subsidies. I collect costs and revenues in each period for each individual during its respective decision horizon. After labor market exit occurs, I take the present discounted sum of all future projected income streams that depend on the respective labor market exit and retirement age, chosen retirement paths, income levels, and collected pension points until the final period T = 100. Survival probabilities apply as before. Since this analysis considers the government's perspective, I replace the individual discount factor with the interest rate r = 0.02, which yields a government's discount factor of 1 1+r ≈ 0.98. This produces a lifetime balance for each individual for the simulated policy. Note that the decision period, as well as cost-benefit calculations, start at age 54 for every individual. -9,110 -7,594 -17,153 Average cost and benefit units per person. Based on 100,000 simulated observations Table 7 compares the average costs and benefits per unit per person between policy regimes without partial retirement access and regimes with full access to partial retirement. This is done for the cases with the NRA set to 65 and to 67. In addition, partial retirement is subsidized in this case according to the underlying institutional settings. That is, wages in partial retirement are subsidized by 20 % and pension point accrual during partial retirement by 40 %. Clearly, partial retirement with subsidies leads to a large reduction in net public balances.
In both scenarios, partial retirement largely reduces revenues from SSC and IT, which is mostly driven by the reduction in full-time employment when allowing for partial retirement, as shown above. Moreover, subsidies in wages during partial retirement lead to an average increase in partial retirement costs by about 2,600 e in both cases. In contrast, the introduction of partial retirement leads to a decrease in average UI payments per person, by about 6,700 e per person when the NRA is at 65 and 5,000 e per person when the NRA is at 67 because partial retirement substitutes unemployment.
Overall, introducing partial retirement in case of the NRA at 65 reduces net public balances on average per person by 10,593e while public balances reduce largely more (by 17,153e on average per person) in case of the NRA at 67. This is mostly driven by a larger substitution of full-time employment by partial retirement and correspondingly more pronounced reductions in SSC and IT. In addition, as shown above, the average retirement age drops less due to partial retirement when the NRA is at 67 which prevents high deductions to individual pensions. Therefore, pension payments increase more due to partial retirement when the NRA is at 67 (by 2,670e per person) than when the NRA is at 65 (by 1,720e per person). Average cost and benefit units per person. Based on 100,000 simulated observations. Table 8 shows the same analysis of fiscal consequences as before but without subsidies for partial retirement. Without subsidies, the negative effect on net balances from allowing for partial retirement reduces substantially to 1,021e in case of the NRA at 65 and 3,651e on average per person in case of the NRA at 67.
As before, the introduction of partial retirement leads to an average decrease per person in SSC and IT by 9,747e (4,800+4,947) on average per person in case of the NRA at 65 and 9,529e (4,610+4,919) in case of the NRA at 67 which are smaller effects than in the case with subsidies. At the same time, UI payments decrease by 5,026 e when the NRA is at 65 and 3,958e on average per person when the NRA is at 67. Thus, not paying subsidies reduces the drop in SSC and IT payments but also the drop in UI payments due to a lower substitution of full-time employment and unemployment. Finally, it naturally cancels out any costs for wage subsidies and reverts the effect of partial retirement on pensions. That is, pensions reduce on average per person by 3,700e when the NRA is at 65 and by 1,920e when the NRA is at 67. As before, the smaller reduction in pensions due to partial retirement when the NRA is at 67 is driven by the fact that the average retirement age changes less at an increased NRA which implies lower deductions to individual pensions and the collection of more pension points in the additional time until full retirement. Thus, individual pensions are less affected by partial retirement when the NRA is at 67 because people have more time to 'make up' for the loss in supplied work hours when switching to partial retirement.
To sum up, partial retirement has a negative effect on public balances due to reductions in IT and SSC. However, without subsidies, these negative effects reduce substantially by about 9,500e to 13,500e on average per person.
Distributional effects
I base the analysis of distributional effects on pension payments since the underlying institutional settings yield pensions that reflect lifetime income better than employment earnings at any one point in time. Thus, I present distributional effects through deciles of realized annual pension payments and corresponding Gini coefficients for each policy simulation. As before, I start with analyzing the effects for policies with partial retirement subsidies and then move to policy scenarios without subsidies for partial retirement. Annual pension deciles. Based on 100,000 simulated observations. Gini coefficient is represented in percent. Table 9 shows the distributional effects of partial retirement with the NRA at 65 in the upper panel and the NRA at 67 in the lower panel. The reduction in the Gini coefficient, by 1.28 percentage points with the NRA at 65 and by 0.78 percentage points with the NRA at 67 shows that introducing partial retirement reduces inequality in pension incomes. This result is independent of the NRA. Furthermore, we can see that partial retirement with subsidies leads to an increase in annual pensions for low deciles but a decrease in annual pensions for high deciles. When the NRA is set to 65, the effect is highest for the first decile where it increases annual pensions by 390e per year and lower for higher deciles. For the ninth decile annual pensions decrease by 233e .
These differences are more positive when the NRA is at 67. Again, the policy yields a positive effect on annual pensions for the lowest deciles but increasingly negative effects on annual pensions for higher deciles. While annual pensions increase for the first decile by 405e, they decrease by 23e for the ninth decile. Annual pension deciles. Based on 100,000 simulated observations. Gini coefficient if presented in percent. Table 10 shows the distributional effects for the simulated policies without subsidies for partial retirement. The Gini coefficient reduces by 0.58 percentage points when the NRA is 65 and by 0.34 percentage points when the NRA is 67. Thus, the result that unrestricted access to partial retirement leads to a reduction in pension inequality is robust to retirement entry age thresholds and financial subsidies for partial retirement.
Without subsidies for partial retirement, annual pensions decrease across almost all deciles with the introduction of partial retirement. With the NRA at 65, annual pensions still increase for the first decile by 27e but these effects are substantially different for the ninth deciles. Here, annual pensions reduce by 395e . Except for the lowest income decile, these differences are markedly lower across deciles for the case with the NRA at 67. In this case annual pensions for the lowest decile increase by 133e while they decrease by 79e for the ninth decile. Thus pension accrual compensations are less important to make up for losses in individual pensions due to partial retirement as the NRA increases to 67 since in this scenario individuals spend more time in partial retirement to prevent higher deductions to pensions and thus smooth consumption.
To conclude, partial retirement clearly reduces income inequality in pensions. This finding is robust to different retirement entry age thresholds as well as financial incentives for partial retirement. Not subsidizing pension accrual leads to reductions in individual pensions across almost all income deciles which could potentially push retirees with low income into social assistance. However subsidies are less needed as a compensation for pension losses when the NRA is at 67.
Conclusion
In this paper, I develop a dynamic retirement model in order to analyze the effect of partial retirement on labor supply, public balances, and the pension income distribution. The basic model consists of an individual's annual choice to continue working or exit employment through one of three possible retirement paths: 1) regular retirement, 2) retirement via unemployment, or 3) retirement via partial retirement. The choice is subject to individual employment and mortality risks. Access to partial retirement is restricted. Based on the model, I investigate three different counterfactual scenarios that explore different aspects in the effect of partial retirement on employment behavior, public balances, and pension income distributions: (1) introducing partial retirement as a potential retirement path, (2) partial retirement in the context of an increased normal retirement age from 65 to 67, and (3) financial subsidies for partial retirement.
I distinguish between retirement entry (pension receipt) and employment exit behavior. I find that partial retirement reduces the average retirement age but this reduction is much smaller when the NRA is increased. It seems that people spend more time in partial retirement when the NRA is increased in order to avoid higher deductions to pensions. Especially for retirees in lower income deciles partial retirement provides a way to smooth consumption at an increased NRA.
Partial retirement yields an extension of working lives by about four to five months through a reduction of early employment exits via unemployment. However, in all cases partial retirement reduces the overall employment volume by 4.7% when the NRA is at 65 and 3.86% when the NRA is at 67. Hence, the employment effects of partial retirement are negative, but less so at a higher NRA. Financial incentives for partial retirement yield stronger negative employment effects (a reduction by about 10% when the NRA is at 67) because the additional number of people who switch from full-time employment to partial retirement due to its financial incentives is higher than the amount of people who switch from unemployment to partial retirement.
Not compensating pension accrual in partial retirement leads to a decrease in pensions across almost all income deciles but these reductions are less pronounced when the NRA is 67 since more people bridge the time between ERA and NRA with partial retirement. Especially for lower income deciles partial retirement provides a way to smooth consumption when transitioning into retirement in the context of an increased NRA. In addition, subsidizing partial retirement leads to a reduction of net public balances by about 10,500 (17,000)e per person when the NRA is 65 (67), while this amount is far lower (1,000 to 3,600e ) when no wage or pension compensations are paid for partial retirement. The differences in fiscal consequences are mostly driven by lower reductions in SSC and IT payments, which reduce by about 13,000 to 17,000e per person when partial retirement is subsidized and by about 9,500e per person when partial retirement is not subsidized. Finally, I find that partial retirement reduces pension income inequality in all policy scenarios. This also holds when financial subsidies for partial retirement are removed. From this analysis it can be concluded that partial retirement is more beneficial from a public perspective when it is not subsidized because subsidies lead to more crowding out from full-time employment causing stronger negative employment effects.
Whether or not potential costs for partial retirement are worth the benefit of less inequality in pensions and of providing an additional opportunity to smooth consump-tion in the transition to retirement for retirees with low income remains a normative question that is subject to public discussion. The discussion should also consider the fact that partial retirement differs characteristically from policies that raise statutory age thresholds. While statutory age thresholds impose specific barriers on individual choice, allowing for partial retirement extends individual choice. There are other positive effects that might be derived from an overall introduction of partial retirement, such as an additional alternative for an individual to smooth out health shocks or potential synergetic effects when employees remain in their firms longer to potentially train new workers. These points are subject to further research. Source: Own calculations based on BASiD. Based on 258,296 monthly observations. Sample restrictions: Only validated accounts, all German men, no disability insurance receipt, at least five pension contribution years, at least two years tenure at age 54. 
A.2 Retirement after unemployment
Besides the presented retirement paths, workers from the studied cohorts have the additional option to retire at the early retirement age of 60 if they spent at least 12 months in UI receipt after turning 58.5. Depending on their previous employment history, workers are eligible to 18-32 months of unemployment insurance and they can use these months to bridge the time between labor market exit and official retirement entry three years prior to the normal old-age early retirement age of 63. This means that individuals that retire via unemployment are factually retired from the point they enter unemployment.
Retirees after ATZ have the same early retirement options and face the same pension deductions for early retirement (see Table 11 ). Periods spent in UI yield about 80% of the contributions from previous full-time employment. That is, relative to full-time employment, pension contribution replacements are higher in ATZ than in unemployment. Moreover, the replacement rate of labor earnings is lower in UI than in ATZ. To sum up the differences between these two retirement paths: Retirement via ATZ has higher financial incentives and ATZ employees have to work 50% of the bridge period while the unemployed have fully stopped working. Thus, when studying partial retirement-take-up through ATZ-take-up, retirement via unemployment should be considered as a voluntary alternative retirement option.
C Imputation of top-coded earnings
Since wage information in German administrative dataset are right-censored, earnings reported as equal to the annual-specific contribution ceiling z t are imputed. The imputation of top coded earnings is based on the assumption that earnings w f i exceeding a minimum earnings thresholdw are distributed according to the Pareto law. Then, the probability to observe an income w f i ≥w is given by 1 − F (w i ) = (w w i ) α where F (w i ) denotes the cumulative distribution function (cdf) on the interval [w, inf] and α is the pareto-coefficient that will be estimated for the imputation. Moreover, let n be the number of earners with w f i ≥w. In addition, earners with observed wages are ranked in ascending order of their income and accordingly assigned a rank r i . Zipf's law establishes a relation between the rank r i and the cdf according to
Taking the logarithm yields ln( r i n ) = −α ln( w ĩ w )
This equation enables the estimation of the pareto-coefficient α by OLS. After this, missing earnings w i ≥ z t are imputed by putting random draws into the inverse cdf. Since z t is annual-specific, the estimation of α and the subsequent imputation is performed for each year separately. For each imputation, I setw equal to the 90 th percentile of all observations below the respective contribution ceiling. Thus, I assume that at least 10 % of the top earnings on the interval [0, z t ] follow a Pareto distribution. Figure 9 shows the coarsened distribution of daily wages before and after the imputation. It can be seen that the imputation works well to smooth out the mass points at the wageceiling. (e) Non-employment Source: Own calculations based on BASiD. Based on 100,000 simulated observations. Figure  depicts shares in each employment state by age. Sample is conditioned to 100% full-time employment at age 54 and 100% retirement at age 67
